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The Digital Photographer's Choice. 

Exceptional photo performance.
The Canon i960 Photo Printer offers digital photographers the superior performance, 
high speed and superb quality that complements the capabilities of higher-end digital 
cameras. Canon advanced MicroFine Droplet Technology™ features 3,072 precisely 
machined nozzles ejecting consistent prescribed-volume droplets in a microscopic, 2 
picoliter size, for ultra-fine, ultra-fast printing. Example? You can produce a stunning 
edge-to-edge 4" x 6" borderless print with the look and feel of a traditional 
photograph in approximately 37 seconds*. The i960 Photo Printer achieves a 
maximum resolution of 4800 x 1200 dpi**, for breathtaking detail and color fidelity, 
with over 5.7 million droplets per square inch. To help reduce ink waste, the Canon 
Think Tank System™ was developed featuring six individual ink tanks coupled with an 
intelligent ink management system. You'll replace only the color that runs out, rather 
than the entire cartridge - a real cost advantage when printing high-intensity color 
photos***. A USB 2.0 Hi-Speed†† interface enables super-fast photo transfers from 
your computer. 

Advanced photo printing.
With direct photo printing, you can print without a computer. Simply connect any 
Bubble Jet Direct††† or PictBridge-compatible††† digital camera or camcorder to the 
convenient front-panel Direct Print Port, and print! You can choose standard 4" x 6" 
prints or enlarge your favorite photos to either 5" x 7" or 8.5" x 11" - perfect for 
framing. The included 4" x 6" photo paper tray attaches to the auto sheet feeder, so 
you'll always have your choice of paper ready for printing.

Vivid Photo and Red-Eye Reduction Technology.
The included Easy-PhotoPrint Plus**** and Easy-PhotoPrint*** software, Exif Print 
2.2 compatible applications, makes it simple to print stunning digital photos. It 
faithfully reproduces the colors digitally captured, while improving image quality by 
virtually eliminating "Photo Noise" and boosting color saturation with "Vivid Photo" 
driver enhancements. To further enhance your photos, Canon has developed 
additional software technology designed to reduce red-eye problems and smooth out 
facial imperfections. The result: more amazing looking photos that you can't wait to 



share.

Features

Maximum 4800 x 1200 dpi with microscopic 2 picoliter droplets

3,072 nozzles for fast edge-to-edge borderless photos (4 x 6, 5 x 7 & 8.5 x 11 
in.)

Direct photo printing from compatible digital cameras & camcorders

4" x 6" dual paper feed

6 individual ink tanks can save you money

Specifications

Printers Attributes

Print Speed (up 
to)

4x6 Color Photo : Borderless: approximately 37 seconds*

8x10 Color Photo : Aproximately 1 minute*

Number of 
Nozzles

3,072 nozzles (512 x 6 colors)

Print Resolution 
(up to)

4800 x 1200 dpi**

OS Compatibility Windows® XP, Windows 2000/Me/98, Mac® OS (8.6 to 9.
x) and Mac OS X v 10.2.1 to 10.2.x (see www.
canontechsupport.com for updated compatibility)

Ink Compatibility BCI-6Bk Black ink tank, BCI-6PC Photo Cyan ink tank, BCI-
6PM Photo Magenta ink tank, BCI-6C Cyan ink tank, BCI-
6M Magenta ink tank, BCI-6Y Yellow ink tank

Standard 
Interfaces

USB, USB 2.0 Hi-Speed, Direct Print Port (cables not 
included)

Buffer/Ram 80KB

Paper Sizes Letter, legal, A4, A5, 4" x 6", 5" x 7", U.S. #10 or 
European envelopes

Paper Handling Built-in sheet feeder - 150 sheets @ paper weight 17 lb.

Glossy Photo Paper (4" x 6") - 20 sheets
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Glossy Photo Paper (8.5" x 11") - 10 sheets

High Resolution Paper (8.5" x 11") - 80 sheets

Envelopes - 10

Matte Photo Paper (8.5" x 11") - 10 sheets

Photo Paper Plus Glossy For Borderless Printing (4" x 6") - 
20 sheets

Photo Paper Plus Glossy (5" x 7") - 10 sheets

Photo Paper Plus Glossy (8.5" x 11") - 10 sheets

Photo Paper Pro (4" x 6") - 20 sheets

Photo Paper Pro For Borderless Printing (4" x 6") - 20 
sheets

Photo Paper Pro (8.5" x 11") - 10 sheets

Transparencies (8.5" x 11") - 30 sheets

Noise Level 
(Approx.)

37 dB(A) in best quality mode

Physical 
Dimensions

16.5" W x 12.2" D x 7.3" H

Weight 12.8 lbs.

Power Source 120V AC, 60Hz

Warranty 1-year limited warranty with InstantExchange program; 1- 
year telephone support (90 day toll free from the time of 
first call); Subject to certain conditions and restrictions. 
See www.canontechsupport.com for details.

Software Included CD-ROM**** including: Printer Driver, Setup Software 
and User's Guide, Quick Start Guide, PictBridge Instruction 
Sheet, Electronic User's Guide, Photo Application Guide, e-
registration, Easy-PhotoPrint 2.0 and Easy-PhotoPrint Plus 
(Windows/Mac), PhotoRecord™ (Windows), ZoomBrowser 
EX (Windows), ImageBrowser (Mac), PhotoStitch 
(Windows/Mac), Easy-WebPrint (Windows, requires 
Microsoft Internet Explorer version 5.5, version 6.0 
recommended)

† Prices and specifications subject to change without notice. Actual prices are 
determined by individual dealers and may vary.

* 4" x 6" photo print speed based on default printer driver mode using Canon Photo 
Paper Pro. 8" x 10" photo print speed is based on default mode driver setting 
printing an 8" x 10" image on 8.5" x 11" Canon Photo Paper Pro. Print speed will 
vary depending on system configuration, software, document complexity, print mode 
and page coverage.

** Resolution may vary based on printer driver setting.
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*** Will vary based on composition of images/documents printed.

**** System requirements vary by application. Easy-PhotoPrint, Easy-PhotoPrint 
Plus, ImageBrowser and PhotoStitch are not supported in Mac OS 8.6.

†† USB 2.0 Hi-Speed requires Windows XP (Service Pack version 1) or Windows 
2000 (Service Pack version 3).

††† For a listing of select Canon digital cameras and camcorders featuring Bubble Jet 
Direct or PictBridge direct printing technology, visit www.usa.canon.com/consumer/
directprint. To determine if a non-Canon brand camera or camcorder is PictBridge-
compatible please consult the manufacturer.
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